The Friends of McGill Piano Present:

The Soundboard
Piano Area Chair’s
Welcome
Dear Friends,
Warmest Greetings to you from our
Piano Area. As I write this, the fall
semester is nearly over and we are all lost
in a welter of class recitals, masterclasses,
exam prep, essays, assignments….you
name it! You can all imagine the growing
intensity, mixed with the comforting
vision of the holiday break to come.
When we return in January we hope to
find our presents, not under a tree, but
along the hallways of a freshly renovated
East Wing….a whole row of new, fully
equipped practise studios! And we thank
Dean McLean for his expert and inspired
finagling on our behalf.
I must not continue without paying
tribute to one of the founding teachers
of McGill’s expanded Faculty of Music.
Professor Emeritus Dorothy Morton
passed away on September 17. She will
be vividly remembered by generations of
grateful students and colleagues for her
passionate advocacy of the school, her
colleagues and her students. We remain
mindful of her contribution to the
Schulich School of Music as we celebrate
her achievements in the yearly Dorothy
Morton Masterclasses. This spring’s
event will take place April 6 and 7 and
will feature distinguished artist Peter
Frankl, Professor of Piano at the Yale
School of Music.
Our other visiting Masterclass artists
will include Marilyn Nonken and Robert
Koenig (University of Kansas, Lawrence).
So the intense work and activity shows
no signs of abating! A very alive group
of students and colleagues, c’est certain.
We are not only lively but also very
grateful to you all for your continuing
support of the Schulich School and of
our Piano Area. We are extremely proud
of our many graduates and of our current
class of excellent students. We certainly
hope to make you proud!
Very best wishes,
Professor Tom Plaunt
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Dorothy Morton - A Student’s Perspective
by Adria Trowhill

The passing of Dorothy Morton on September
17, 2008, marked the end of an era and the
loss of one of the most gifted piano teachers
Canada has ever known. She left behind an
amazing legacy of musicians who initiated
their professional careers in
her studio. Music was her life.
Dorothy brought to McGill
her brilliant mind, her innate
musical talent, and her single
minded determination to
bring out the best in us all.
Studying with Dorothy was an
inspiration, privilege, and also
a challenge. She cared about
her students from the moment
they entered her studio and
followed their lives as they
grew. She gave teaching her all,
never seemed to tire, and the
standards she held for us were
very high. However, she was
forgiving when we fell behind, and always gave
generously of her time.
Dorothy had an uncanny ability to access our
strengths and as we came to her at many levels,
she took us where we were without playing
any comparison games. She did whatever she
thought was necessary to ensure our success

and was not beyond doing the ‘unorthodox’
at times. She used her ability to match people
at the keyboard, and rumour has it that her
matchmaking was successful in the personal
arena of some of her student’s lives as well
From a musical perspective,
Dorothy viewed technique as
a means to an end, the most
important thing being the
bigger picture and expressive
quality of the playing. She paid
much attention to musical
structure, and despite her
vast knowledge of the piano
repertoire, she readily admitted
when she didn’t know. Marvin
Duchow was first in line as a
resource in this regard.
In her later years, fierce pride
hid the grief she felt as a result
of her inability to continue
teaching. However, even from
afar her students knew she was there to help,
support and provide a connection to earlier
formative years at McGill. To the end, her
curiosity and love of learning never diminished.
Dorothy Morton was loved by many. We will
miss her deeply.

P eter Frankl: M orton Visiting Artist 2009
Peter Frankl, pianist, made his London debut
in 1962 and his New York debut
with the Cleveland Orchestra
under George Szell in 1967.
Since that time he has performed
with some of the world¹s finest
orchestras including the Berlin
Philharmonic, Concertgebouw,
Israel Philharmonic, Orchestre
de Paris, all the London
orchestras and the major
American orchestras. He has
collaborated with such eminent
conductors as Abbado, Boulez,
Davis, Haitink, Maazel, Masur,
Muti, Salonen and Solti. His
world tours have taken him to
Japan, Australia, New Zealand,
and South Africa and he also frequently appears
at European and American Festivals. His many
chamber music partners have included Kyung
Wha Chung, Peter Csaba, Ralph Kirshbaum,
and the Tokyo, Takacs, Guarneri, Bartok, and
Lindsay Quartets. Among his recordings are

the complete works for piano by Schumann
and Debussy, Bartok and Chopin
Solo albums, a Hungarian
Anthology, Concerti and fourhand works by Mozart, the piano
quintets of Brahms, Schumann,
Dvorak, and Martinu, and the
Brahms violin sonatas and trios.
In recognition of his artistic
achievements, Mr.Frankl was
awarded the Order of Merit by
the Hungarian Republic. He
joined the Yale faculty in 1987.
It has been many years since
Mr. Frankl last performed on
( continued

Peter Frankl at McGill:
Master Class: Monday April 6th,
7pm -- Tanna Schulich Hall
Recital: Tuesday April 7th,
8pm -- Pollack Hall

on page
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The McGill Staff & Guest Series Welcomes Alan Weiss

by Avi Lasser, BMus ‘09
Pianist Alan Weiss was born in New York
City in 1950. His musical training began on
the classical guitar, but he was encouraged by
conductor Adres Segovia to pursue studies on
the piano. Pianos studies continued with Adlah
Grossman, Sylvia Rabinof, and Daniel Abrams.
His most notable teachers included David
Saperton and Czech pianist Rudolf Firkušný,
under whom he completed his Doctor of Musical
Arts degree at the Julliard School. For me, Alan
Weiss, gave me something to relate to because
he came to classical piano through a unique
avenue, the classical guitar, which boosts my
confidence because I also did not start formal
classical piano though the usual path. I always
like seeing professional concert pianists that are
able to draw from and communicate a diverse
musical background through their playing. Mr.
Weiss played a recital in Pollack Hall featuring
a diverse program of Chopin, Alkan, Bach,

and a set of compositions from his former piano
teacher Daniel Abrams. His interpretation of
French composer, Charles-Valentin Alkan was
a highlight of the evening’s performance. The
concert program itself offered a great balance
of contrasting styles and introduced Alkan to
my ears. The mix of standard repertoire, the
compositions of his former piano teacher, and
his own Busoni like transcription of Bach gave
a personal touch performance that I will try to
find in my next concert program.

The master class that followed the day after
in Tanna Shulich hall included a program of
Debussy, Rachmaninoff and Ravel. Mr. Weiss
created a warm and inviting atmosphere for the
students much like his playing for the audience
the night before. Mr. Weiss’ trip has been
successful through The McGill Staff and Guest
Series program, which brings accomplished
artists from around the world to give concerts
and master classes. A successful exchange
through the Utrecht Conservatory was able
to bring Mr. Weiss to McGill, although his
connection to McGill is not limited to this visit.
While teaching at the Lemmens Institute in
Belgium he was the teacher of our own Professor
Tom Beghin and also worked alongside Professor
Kyoko Hashimoto at the Utrecht Conservatory.
Mr. Weiss brought artistry and enthusiasm to
the piano faculty here at the Shulich School of
music, which will hopefully be continued by the
Staff and Guest Series Program.

Alumni P rofile : C hristine Vanderkooy, MM us ‘99, DM us ‘05
C h r i s t i n e
Va nderko oy
completed
her
M.Mus in Piano
Performance
with Tom Plaunt,
and her D.Mus
in Piano with
Sara
Laimon.
During
her
time at McGill
she remembers
fondly
many
countless hours
in the practice

D octoral S tudent U pdate

Two articles written by Durval Cesetti (BMus ’03,
MMus ’05) during his doctorate have recently been
accepted by publication; one deals with an opera by
Brazilian composer Carlos
Gomes, and the other is about
Karol Szymanowski, the
main topic Durval explored
during his degree (and also
the theme of his forthcoming
lecture-recital, which will
take place on January 18th at
7pm, in Redpath Hall). The
articles will be published by
the Latin American Music
Review in their 31:1 issue (in 2010), and by the
Musical Times sometime in the following year.
“The Narrative of a Composer’s Biography:
Szymanowski, Anxiety of Influence, and Other
Factors that Affected his Perception by Posterity.”

rooms (both practicing and making new
friends on the “waiting bench”), late nights
recording in Pollack Hall, and wonderful Song
Interpretation classes with Michael McMahon
and Jan Simons.
Following graduation, Christine began the
“cross-country tour” with term and sessional
appointments at the University of P.E.I.,
Windsor and Lakehead University. This was
exhausting for her little car but necessary
following the advice that “you have to have a
job to get a job”. Christine was recently (and
finally!) appointed to a tenure-track position
as Assistant Professor at the University of

Regina teaching Piano, Chamber Music,
Collaborative Piano, and Ear Training. With
a Research Grant from SSHRC and the Faculty
of Fine Arts at the U of R, Christine toured
Europe in June 2008 giving recitals in Dublin,
Oxford, and Barcelona at Alicia deLarocha’s
school.
Recent performanes include solo
recitals at the University of Regina and at the
Lyle Gustin House in Saskatoon, and chamber
music performances with string players from
the Regina Symphony. Christine was recently
awarded a SSHRC grant for her first solo CD
project and plans to record at the Banff centre
in the coming year.

The Musical Times (2009), forthcoming.
Joseph’s Church in Ottawa, as well as Glen Cairn
“Il Guarany for Foreigners: Colonialist Racism, United Church with Kanata Symphony Orchestra
Naïve Utopia or Pleasant Entertainment?” Latin in Ottawa.
American Music Review 31:1 (Spring/Summer Having
 attained her Artist Diploma at McGill,
2010), forthcoming.
she is currently a doctoral candidate in Piano
Performance under the guidance of Prof. Kyoko
Ruby Zi Jin’s (ADip’07)
Hashimoto and Prof. Richard Raymond. She
concert tour of China
holds an MMus from the University of Ottawa
in the summer of 2008
and a Bachelor’s degree from China Conservatory
was hailed as “free and
in Beijing. She has performed in Master Classes
affluent”, “outstanding
with a number of distinguished artists including
pianistic qualities and a
Alan Weiss, Anton Kuerti, Sara Buechner,
deep perception of the
Daniel Shapiro, Nelita True, James Giles, Jerome
music” (Tianjin Daily).
Lowenthal, Marc Durand, and Jeffrey Kahane. In
Recently, Ms. Jin also
2008, she was awarded J. W. McConnell Memorial
appeared at the Orford
Fellowship for her doctoral study.
Arts Center, Rando
Recital Hall in Las
New Doctoral Candidate in Piano Performance
Vegas, Tabaret Hall, St.
Yuan Tian was born in China and completed early

Piano Faculty News

Kyoko Hashimoto
Recent concerts/classes:
September 7, Tokyo (Frank Sonata, Prokofiev Sonata,
Weber Trio), September 27, Prussia Cove, England,
(Vaughan Williams Piano Quintet), October 17,
Wien (Master class, Universitaet fuer Kunste, Wien),
November 10, 11, Spartanburg, SC, USA (Schubert
4 Impromptus Op. Post. 142, R.Strauss Vn. Sonata)
December 4, New Orleans, (Schubert 4 Impromptus,
Debussy Preludes, book II).
Upcoming concerts and masterclasses:
January 20-23, Utrecht, Holland, (Chamber Music
Project - master classes at Utrechts Conservatory)
March 2, Montreal (Musimars, Ustvolskaya, Scelsi),
April 15-19, Utrecht (Chamber Music Project), May,
Montreal (Montreal Chamber Music Festival)

Sara Laimon
Sara Laimon has returned from a busy sabbatical year
that culminated in concerts last June at Wigmore
Hall and at the American Academy in Rome where
she performed compositions written for her by
composers Laura Kaminsky, Harold Meltzer and
Ezra Laderman. Look forward to releases in the
near future of recordings of Brahms and Ligeti
Horn Trios, plus Schumann¹s Adagio and Allegro
for Horn and Piano with colleagues Jonathan Crow
and John Zirbel, as well as the Ligeti Piano Concerto
which was performed last season with the McGill
Contemporary Ensemble.
Upcoming concerts
include performances with her group Sequitur at
the Library of Congress (including Carter¹s famous
Double Concerto where she will play Harpsichord)
as well as concerts in London, Ontario (Jan.30th),
Greenville, NC (Feb.2nd) and New York City
(Symphony Space Feb.5th) where she will perform
a program of American music from 1939 (Ives
Concord Sonata and Copland¹s Piano Sonata).
Marina Mdivani
During the Summer of 2008, Marina Mdivani was

studies at the Central Conservatory of Music in
Beijing. Later studies in the U.S. include degrees
from Indiana University School of Music, Oberlin
Conservatory, and the Cleveland Institute of Music.
Already a seasoned competition winner, performer
and teacher, Ms. Tian
won the prestigious
Aspen Music Festival
Piano
Concerto
Competition,
took
second
place
in
the
Rachmaninoff
C o n c e r t o
Competition,
and
made her Carnegie
debut in 2007. She
has released numerous recordings of Chamber
music and solo works including the complete
Chopin Etudes Op.10 & Op.25 on the label of
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New R eleases
in Georgia teaching masterclasses. She also met
Georgian composers at the Composers of Georgia
Union and the Minister of Culture of the Republis of
Georgia, Mr Nikoloz Vacheishvili. She has had a great
impact through the masterclasses she has conducted
at the Spivakov Foundation (Moscow, Russia) for the
past 5 years. Her students are winning international
competitions
and graduating
with
honors
from
various
schools
and
going on to
graduate studies.
Luba Zuk
In April 2008, Luba Zuk served on the Jury of the
“First Barvinskyi International Competition for
Young Pianists” held in Drohobych, Ukraine.
In August, the Luba and Ireneus Zuk Piano Duo
presented a lecture-recital at the 30th International
EPTA (European Piano Teachers Association)
Conference in Tallinn, Estonia.
They performed recent works
for two pianos by Canadian
and Ukrainian composers.
Participants
included
performers and scholars from
some 25 countries.
On September 30, 2008, Luba
and Ireneus Zuk performed
a recital of works for two
pianos by Canadian and Ukrainian contemporary
composers at the XIXth International Music Festival
in Kyiv, Ukraine. The Festival was held under
auspices of the Ministry of Culture of Ukraine, the
National Composers Union of Ukraine, and the P. I.
Tchaikovsky National Music Academy of Ukraine.
The Zuk Duo concert was supported by the Embassy
of Canada in Ukraine.

Beijing Global Records, which have earned much
acclaim. We are pleased to welcome her into our
doctoral program.
Xenia Pestova recently performed
Mantra (1970) in Luxembourg,
Geneva (Festival Archipel), McGill
and at Cork School of Music
(Ireland). A classic and rarely
performed magnum opus for two
pianists and live electronics by the
late German composer Karlheinz
Stockhausen (1928-2007), Mantra
calls for an unconventional approach to piano
playing, and requires the pianists to strike antique
cymbals and woodblocks, as well as use their voices
and electronic controllers. Xenia also had a lecturerecital in May, a paper presented and a performance
at the International Computer Music Conference in

Morton-Master Duo Double CD
ARTIST Instrument
McGill Records
In the 1970s Dorothy Morton and Esther
Master recorded a number of LPs for the
CBC. These recordings were widely praised,
but were never re-released on CD until earlier
this year, after they were licensed to McGill
Records.
The first CD features all of Camille SaintSaëns’ music for two pianos, Infante’s Danses
Andalouses, and Ravel’s Rapsodie espagnole.
The second includes Bach’s Concerto for Two
Pianos in C, Schumann’s Six Etudes in Form
of a Canon and his Bilder aus Osten, Chopin’s Rondo, op. 73, and the Concerto pour 2
pianos et percussions by the late Quebec composer Roger Matton.
Sadly, this release is now a memorial to the
memory of Dorothy Morton, who passed
away earlier this year. The playing is remarkable — brilliant and yet deeply musical.

Belfast in August, and she recently performed the
Bernd Alois Zimmerman concerto for two pianos
“Dialoge” with the Luxembourg Philharmonic,
conducted by Arturo Tamayo.
Additionally during that trip, she
played in a concert of works by
Marc Monnet in Luxembourg with
the United Instruments of Lucilin
ensemble. Xenia will complete her
degree in May with her final recital
on May 28th.
Doctoral student Lana Henchell who won first
prize in the McGill Concerto Competition last
spring, gave a riveting performance of the “Rach
III” with the McGill Symphony under Maestro
Hauser at the end of November.
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The Montreal Heart of the City
Piano Program is organizing
a benefit concert on February
3rd featuring McGill music students and faculty as well as a
few children benefiting from
the Program. Tuition-free piano
lessons are offered to innercity kids at inner-city primary
schools in Montreal. Led by a
team of dedicated volunteers
from McGill University, the

The Soundboard

Montreal chapter has grown in
the past year and also offers
Math and English reading tutoring. This incredible initiative
contributes to the well being
of the community by helping
to pave a brighter future for
these inner city children. More
info at: http://webpages.mcgill.ca/staff/group3/tquint1/
web/montrealhcpp/

Remembering Bella

In September we had the pleasure of meeting Dario Ntaca,
who conducted both a workshop
for the McGill Symphony and a
piano masterclass. Ntaca is both
a colleague/associate of Martha
Argerich and a founder of several youth orchestra organizations in Argentina, where music
education has now become an
agent for social development
and change. We hope to hear
more from him.

In a November Master Class
all benefited from the great
experience of Professor Marilyn
Engle, a widely respected Canadian artist and teacher from the
University of Calgary, and visiting teacher at the Glenn Gould
School, University of Toronto
and Oberlin.

by Luba Zuk

It was with great sorrow that we learned, a few
weeks ago, about the untimely passing of Bella
Pugachevsky, our colleague of many years, and our
dear friend. The McGill Conservatory of Music
has lost a renowned and trusted staff member. The
merciless illness has claimed another defenseless
victim.
We shall always remember Bella - a devoted teacher,
enthusiastic, positive, genuine and generous person,
a true friend.
I met Bella soon after she
arrived in Canada and
began teaching piano at
the McGill Conservatory.
We met on the “Piano
Floor”, the 4th floor of
the then McGill Faculty
of
Music
building.
Bella came from Kyiv
and we talked often
about this great city,
we shared stories about
the Kyiv Tchaikovsky
Conservatory, and about
the many challenges
and pleasures of piano
teaching.
Bella was a passionate
and generous teacher, she loved her students,
was generous with her time, but she also set high
standards for them. Her students adored her.
Even when her illness made her life very difficult
she was keenly interested in everything that had
to do with music teaching. It was only after her
husband, Roman, also passed away prematurely

two years ago, that Bella resigned herself to her fate.
She entrusted most of her students to a colleague,
Jadwiga Knott. It was Jadwiga and Liudmila Deich,
a violinist, who were Bella’s closest friends until the
very end of her life’s journey.
Bella’s passing left us with a feeling of sadness
and pain. We all - her family, friends, colleagues,
students –miss Bella very much. Perhaps Time, this
merciful healer, will gradually diminish the pain of
our sorrow - and help us bear our loss.

A special Memorial Concert for Bella
Pugachevsky will take place as part of
the McGill Conservatory’s Joy of Music
Festival.
Thursday, January 29, 2009
7:30 p.m. Redpath Hall
$12 / $7 (Box Office 514 398 4547)
All proceeds from this concert will go to
the McGill Conservatory Kenneth Woodman Scholarship Fund.

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

On October 16 2008, in Redpath Hall, for a mixed crowd of
eighteenth-century historians
attending a national conference
at Montreal and McGill friends,
Prof. Tom Beghin and PhDcandidate Erin Helyard were
joined by playwright Robert J.
Litz (Los Angeles) in a representation of the famous 1781
Christmas Eve piano competition between Muzio Clementi
and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
at the court of Emperor Joseph
II of Austria in Vienna.

P eter F rankl

Help save a tree--ask for your electronic copy (PDF) today!
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a Montreal stage with the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra or in recital. The Dorothy Morton
Visiting Artist series allows the Piano Area to
bring world-class artists to the Schulich School of
Music to share their artistry in concert and teach
a master class open to the public. Mr Frankl’s visit
is greatly anticipated.
Peter Frankl’s Concert Program:
HAYDN Sonata in E flat No. 52
SCHUMANN Fantasiestucke op.12
JANACEK Sonata 1.X.1905
CHOPIN 2 Nocturnes, op.55
Andante spianato & Grande Polonaise brillant op.22

Upcoming Events
Feb. 10th: Piano Concerto Finals will take place in Pollack
Hall (open to the public)
April 2nd: David Jalbert as part of the CBC/McGill Series
-Pollack Hall
Kyoko Hashimoto and Richard Raymond will be performing
as part of the contemporary music festival MusiMars from
March 2nd to March 7th. 2009

If you'd like to send us your news, support the Piano Area, or know someone who
would like to receive our newsletter, please contact Julie Raymond in the
Development Office at 514-398-4054 or julie.raymond@mcgill.ca.

www.mcgill.ca/music/alumni
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